CITY OF YPSILANTI
Agenda
Historic District Commission
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 - 7:00 p.m.
Remote Meeting via Zoom
The Ypsilanti Historic District Commission works to safeguard Ypsilanti’s built heritage by guiding development and renovation
within the Historic District. Enabled by federal, state, and local legislation, the HDC seeks to stabilize and improve property values,
to promote preservation education, and to develop the Ypsilanti Historic District as a vital living area.
An audio recording of the meeting will be made for the purpose of assisting in the preparation of official minutes only. Once the
official minutes are approved the audio recording will be destroyed.

I.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
Alex Pettit, Chair
Anne Stevenson, Vice Chair
Erika Lindsay
Ron Rupert
Amy Swift
James Chesnut

VACANT

II.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

III.

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON AGENDA ITEMS

IV.

PUBLIC HEARING—none

V.

BUSINESS SESSION
A. OLD BUSINESS
1.
56 E Cross
Fence/mural
B. NEW BUSINESS
1.
216 S Washington
New window
2.
317 N Washington
Awning
3.
209 Pearl
Sign

P
P
P
P
P
P

C. STUDY ITEMS—none
D. ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVALS
1.
220 S Huron Roof
E. OTHER BUSINESS
1.
Property monitoring
2.
Commissioner comments
VI.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS

VII.

HOUSEKEEPING BUSINESS
1. Approval of meeting minutes August 11, 2020

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

A
A
A
A
A
A

Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Rehabilitation of Historic Structures
Developed by the U.S. Department of the Interior, the Standards provide a framework that guides
protective decisions regarding historic structures. The Historic District Commission is required to cite
applicable Standards with each formal decision it renders. It may also cite
HDC Fact Sheets as part of its decision-making process.

1. Use property for original purpose or provide compatible use with minimal alteration.

A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires minimal change to its
distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial relationships.
2. Do not destroy original character. Do not remove or alter historic material or features.

The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive materials
or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.
3. Do not imitate earlier styles.

Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that create a
false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or elements from other historic
properties, will not be undertaken.
4. Preserve significant changes acquired over time.

Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be retained and
preserved.
5. Preserve distinctive features.

Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that
characterize a property will be preserved.
6. Repair, don’t replace. Replacements shall match original.

Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration
requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, color, texture,
and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by documentary
and physical evidence.
7. Clean building gently—no sandblasting.

Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the gentlest means possible.
Treatments that cause damage to historic materials will not be used.
8. Preserve archaeological resources.

Archaeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such resources must be disturbed,
mitigation measures will be undertaken.
9. Contemporary designs shall be compatible and shall not destroy significant original
material.

New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials,
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated
from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and
massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.
10. New work shall be removable.

New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in such a manner that, if
removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would
be unimpaired.

HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 56 E Cross

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.

Property History: The project is concerning a parking lot behind

2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.

Date of Application: July 22, 2020

3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.

56 E Cross, a contributing building to the historic district.
Historically, this area housed a coal shed for O. E. Thompson &
Sons, and later the shed was replaced by series of five coal
silos. It has been a parking lot since the mid-twentieth century.

Date of Review: August 6 and 19, 2020
Date of Meeting: August 11, and 25, 2020

4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.

Proposed work: New fence with mural.
Materials: Wood fencing, metal poles, and paint.

5. Preserve distinctive
features.

Staff review:

1. This application was presented to the HDC on August
11, 2020. The Commission tabled action citing a lack of
information concerning the metal poles, structure of the
fence, and the potential sun sails and lights.
2. The Commission must reach a decision by the
September 22, 2020 meeting.
3. Typically, rear fence applications can be approved
administratively, however staff felt this application was
more detailed than a standard fence and felt it
appropriate for the Commission to review.
4. The applicant has installed a 6’ tall dog-eared wood
fence to ensure privacy between temporary outdoor
dining and the neighboring property.
5. The fence will be painted with a mural- two possible
options are pictured.
6. The fence is supported by tall metal poles, from which
the applicant had intended to hang sun sails or lights.
a. The poles are taller than 6’ and a bare metal
surface that stands out next to the wood fence.
b. Staff told the applicant that the poles being
structural was one of the concerns the
Commission had with the project. The applicant

6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.

did not realize that the fence installers did this. Furthermore, she said that sun
sails would not be possible as originally planned and said the poles can be cut to
same height as the fence.
c. Staff strongly recommended that the applicant attend the meeting to address
any further questions.

Recommended Motions:
Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the work 56 E Cross for
installation of a dog-eared fence as specified. The face of the fence shall be painted with a
mural, and the back shall be painted a solid color. The metal poles attached to the fence shall
be cut to the same height as the fence.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#9, #10

Prepared by:

Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner

Mural options for fence at 56 E Cross

HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 216 S. Washington

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.

Property History: The property includes a ca. 1910 Tudor

2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.

The building was erected for William L. and Alice Kishlar. Mr.
Kishlar was a partner in a large dry goods store, Davis and
Kishlar, located downtown at 100 W Michigan.i

3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.

Revival-style house that is contributing to the historic district.
Staff did not identify an architect for the building; however its
grandeur and unique features indicate it may have been
architect designed.

In 1928, the Quirk family moved into the house: Daniel
Trowbridge Quirk and Jeanne Hastings Grover Quirk.ii Both
were prominent figures in Ypsilanti. Daniel Quirk (1903-1969)
was an executive at the family paper mill, Peninsular Paper
Company. He was also active politically, serving as mayor of
Ypsilanti from 1947-1952 and was a member of the school
board for eight years.iii Jeanne Hastings Grover Quirk (19041996) was a leader in local non-profit organizations. She was
heavily involved in the Red Cross during World War II; founded
the Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor Thrift Shops; the auxiliary boards
for Beyer Hospital and Gilbert Residence; and was a founding
member of the Ann Arbor Women’s Club.iv The Quirks
remained at 216 S Washington until 1969.v

4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.
5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.

Date of Application: August 11, 2020
Date of Review: August 18, 2020

8. Preserve archaeological
resources.

Date of Meeting: August 25, 2020
Proposed work: Replacement of one windows.
Materials: Renewal by Andersen windows.
Staff review:

1. The applicant first proposed replacement of this window
on July 14, 2020. The commission indicated then that it
would be more appropriate to have the window
repaired rather than replaced and the applicant

9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

amended their application accordingly. The applicant is now re-proposing to replace this
window after reviewing repair options.
The window proposed for replacement is a nine-light fixed window on the west (rear)
elevation.
In staff opinion, the window dates to ca. 1956. Commissioners at the July 14 meeting
seemed to agree that windows in this section of the house seemed to be newer than
those on the core of the building.
a. Based on Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, the rear flat-roofed portion of the house
was erected sometime after 1927. A Building Permit was filed for a structure on
the property in 1956, which describes a structure that is 14’ wide by 10’ long
with no basement. The permit is otherwise scant on details; but it was likely filed
for the construction of the addition.
The proposed new window is a Fibrex composite material, to be finished in Red Rock
Brown, like the other earlier approved replacements.
The grille pattern is retained, however the home-owner requests a gliding window rather
than a fixed window.
The property owner proposed changing the window from a fixed to a gliding window,
citing the desire for air flow.
The property owner also states that they reached out to three firms to have the window
repaired. Two did not respond and one said repair would not be cost effective.
In Staff opinion, replacement of the window as presented does not diminish the historic
integrity of the house because:
a. The extant window dates to the mid-twentieth century, indicating its quality and
historic value is not as strong as nineteenth and early twentieth century
windows.
b. The window is on a rear addition. Although the addition has gained historic
significance, it is a secondary mass to the core of the house and not
architecturally distinctive.
c. The window is rear-facing and entirely not visible from the public right-of-way.
Therefore a replacement window would not affect how people experience the
house except for its occupants.

Recommended Motions:
Move to approve and issue a certificate of appropriateness for work at 216 S Washington for
the replacement of a single window as specified. The new window shall be a gliding Renewal by
Anderson window in Red Rock brown, with a three-by-three grille pattern. The new window
shall be a full frame replacement and match the dimensions of the original windows.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#9

Prepared by:

Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
i

“William Kishlar, Lamar,” Kishlar, Lamar, Family Collection, Rudisill-Fletcher-White Archives, Ypsilanti
Historical Society.
ii
R. L. Polk, Polk’s Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, and Washtenaw County Directory 1928 (Detroit: R. L. Polk & Co.).

iii

Daniel T. Quirk Obituary, October 22, 1969, Quirk Family Photos,” Family Collections, Rudisill-FletcherWhite Archives, Ypsilanti Historical Society.
iv
Ann Arbor News “Ypsilanti Matron Quirk Dies at Age of 91,” January 16, 1996.
v
Ann Arbor News “Ex Mayor D. T. Quirk, Dies at 66,” October 29, 1969.

HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 317 N Washington
Property History: The property includes a gas station that was
erected in 1958. The National Register nomination lists the
property as non-contributing, due to its age.

Date of Application: August 18, 2020
Date of Review: August 19, 2020
Date of Meeting: August 25, 2020
Proposed work: Awnings.

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.
2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.
3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.

Materials: Aleko Products Awnings.
Staff review:

1. The applicant is proposing installing three fabric
retractable awnings to cover the façade windows and
doors.
2. In total, the awnings will cover an 8’ x 2’ area.
3. The awning will be installed over the fenestration,
under the roof overhang, attached to the concrete block
building.
4. Staff recommended that the applicant consider a
straight valance instead of the scalloped one proposed,
as it is more compatible with the building. However,
since the awnings are a removable feature, the shape
of the valance is not critical.

5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.

Recommended Motions:
Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for
the work at 317 N Washington, as submitted in the application
dated August 18, 2020, for the installation of three Aleko fabric
awnings over the façade windows and door.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#10

Prepared by: Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner

9. Contemporary designs
shall be compatible and
shall not destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.

Staff photos of 317 N Washington

Facing southwest to building.

Facing southwest to complex.

HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 209 Pearl
Property History: The property includes a Colonial Revival-style
commercial building that was erected in 1926 and is
contributing to the historic district.

Date of Application: August 18, 2020
Date of Review: August 19, 2020
Date of Meeting: August 25, 2020
Proposed work: New sign.

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.
2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.
3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.

Materials: Unfished steel and weathered butcherblock
Staff review:

1. The application is part of an ongoing project to open a
restaurant at 209 Pearl. In November, the Commission
approved an awning and gate covering the outdoor
eating area in the alley east of the building.
2. This application is for a sign for the new restaurant, to
be placed at the building’s northeast corner.
3. The sign bracket is unfinished steel and the sign itself
hangs from the bracket and is weathered butcherblock.
a. In staff opinion, the unfinished metal bracket is
appropriate in this application because of its
patina.
4. The applicant proposes to install the sign bracket at the
mortar joints to not drill into the brick.
a. This work has already been completed.

Recommended Motions:
Move to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for
the work proposed at 209 Pearl, as submitted in the application
dated August 18, 2020, for installation of a sign as specified.
The sign structure shall be mounted to the building’s mortar
joints to the greatest extent possible.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:

5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.

#9 #10

Prepared by:

Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner

209 Pearl Street
Mark Maynard

Ypsilanti

MI

48197

Since the last time we came before the HDC to seek approval for our gate at 209 Pearl, we have
made considerble headway. In fact, if all goes well, we could be opening our restaurant as early as
August 24, having gotten our liquor license, certificate of occupancy and Health Department approval
over the past several days. Given that, we’d like to have your approval to hang a sign on our northeast
corner, 97” above the sidewalk. The sign is constructed from weatherized butcherblock (photo
attached), and measures 29.75” x 25”. It has no words, and is not lit. Our desire eventually would be to
put a small spotlight on the sign, but we have no plans to do that just yet. And we would appreciate
your guidance on the brightness, etc. Altogether, the sign and bracket weigh approximately 50 pounds.
The bracket will be attached by the same method that you recommended for the mounting of our gate.
And the metalwork is in the same style as the gate to the east of our building, which the HDC
approved this past fall.

Unfinished steel and weatherized butcherblock.

$0

$45

August 17, 2020
Mark Maynard

Facing south to facade. Sign bracket at left.

Proposed sign with bracket.

Facing southwest to installed bracket.

Facing southeast to installed bracket.

MINUTES
City of Ypsilanti

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
Virtual Meeting

Tuesday, August 11, 2020
7:00 P.M.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
Chairperson Pettit

Video/telephone usage instructions given for potential attendees
Meeting called to order at 7:04pm

Commissioners Present:

Alex Pettit, Anne Stevenson, Erika Lindsay, Amy Swift, James Chesnut

Commissioners Absent:

Ron Rupert

Staff Present:

Scott Slagor, Preservation Planner
Nancy Hare-Dickerson, Commission Recording Secretary

Additional Staff Present:

Andy Aamodt, City Planner
Jenni Wennerberg, Building Department Secretary
Jada Tillison-Love, Community Development Fellow

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Slagor:

Staff indicated having received contact from 412 Oak, that applicant would not be
present due to a family emergency.

Motion:

Stevenson (second: Chesnut) moved to approve the agenda as submitted.

Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Stevenson, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut
Nays: None
Absent: Commissioner Rupert
Motion carried.
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS- none
PUBLIC HEARING—none
OLD BUSINESS—none
NEW BUSINESS
56 E Cross

*Fence with mural.

Applicant:

Linda French, owner- not present

Discussion:

Pettit: Summarized the application.

[Commission reviewed and discussed application and reference materials]
Slagor: Per commissioner query, Staff clarified that applicant erected the fence without a permit
and that, per Staff contacting applicant, they indicated that their plan is to put a mural up on the
fence and use the poles either to hang sun sails or possibly patio lights.

[Review and discussion continued as to fence pole installation]
[Discussion as to lack of information regarding poles/materials/sun sails/lights]
[Procedural discussion]
Motion:

Lindsay (second: Stevenson) moved to table the application for work at 56 E Cross citing the
need for more information on the fence, the need for information details as to sun sails, including
size and placement; and for information details on the posts, as to both fence and sun sails.

Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Stevenson, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut
Nays: None
Absent: Commissioner Rupert
Motion carried.
412 Oak

*Detached Garage.
Applicant:

Gary Turner, contractor– not present

Discussion:

Pettit: Summarized the application.

[Commission reviewed and discussed application and reference materials]
Motion:

Stevenson (second: Lindsay) moved to approve and issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the
work at 412 Oak as submitted in the application dated August 4, 2020 for construction of a
detached garage. The new garage shall match the dimensions and material specifications in the
drawings submitted with the application. The fiber-cement siding shall have a smooth finish. The
exterior walls and trim shall be painted to match the house.

Secretary of the Interior Standards:
#9 – Contemporary designs shall be compatible and shall not destroy significant original material.
#10 –New work shall be removable.
Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Stevenson, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut
Nays: None
Absent: Commissioner Rupert
Motion carried.
Historic District Commission

August 11, 2020
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STUDY ITEMS- none
ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVALS
1. 501 N River – Roof and Paint
2. 123 N Adams – Roof
3. 100 W Michigan – Paint
Motion:

Chesnut (second: Swift) moved to accept the administrative approvals for 501 N River - roof and
paint; 123 N Adams - roof; 100 W Michigan – paint.

Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Stevenson, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut
Nays: None
Absent: Commissioner Rupert
Motion carried.
OTHER BUSINESS
1. Property Monitoring
Commissioner/Staff discussion as to property monitoring.
2. Commissioner Comments
Commissioners, who wished, shared additional thoughts/comments.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS—none
HOUSEKEEPING BUSINESS
Approval of the minutes of July 28, 2020
Motion: Lindsay (second: Swift) moved to approve the minutes of July 28, 2020 as submitted.
Roll Call Vote - Ayes:
Commissioners Pettit, Stevenson, Lindsay, Swift, Chesnut
Nays: None
Absent: Commissioner Rupert
Motion carried.
ADJOURNMENT
Chairperson Pettit adjourned the meeting, citing the end of the agenda with no further items to discuss.
MEETING ADJOURNED at 7:53 p.m.

Full Minutes Prepared By: Nancy Hare-Dickerson

Historic District Commission

August 11, 2020
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